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NEW BILL TO SAVE V. S. MERCHANT MARINE

[Today
Sum Kim Snake Heads.
Colby Me Rubber Stamp.
Feeble "Warning Notes."
No Master Mind in Crime.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
(C>frrt«kt. 1»M.)

Mr. Sam Kim, Chief of the
Kayuae Indiana or Oregon, is dsad
in Chicago. He biew out the gw.
There in prosaic language you
have the real history of the noble
red man. He blew out the gaa
from the beginning, instead of try¬
ing to understand ft
On Sum Kim's chest, fastened

by a string around his neck, they
found four little leather bags, in
each bag the dried head of a

snake.
Chief Sum Kim beli«*ed those

snake heads could protect him in
all sorts of ways. He was mis¬
taken; they couldn't even hiss a

warning about blowing out the .

gaa.
Clergymen, teachers, professors

of Journalism, your text on igno¬
rance, and her Bister, superstition,
is supplied by the Indian Chief.
four little leather bags, snake
heads and escaping gas.

Bainbridge Colby, as Secretary
of State, will be an improvement
on many of his predecessors. Those
that know him believe him to be
more deeply interested in the
United States than in the British
Islands, convinced that this nation
has reached maturity and is fit to
govern itself.

Mr. Colby has made his own
success and reputation by hard
work. With the right opportunity
he will make a first-class Secre¬
tary of State, but he will not make
. good rubber stamp.

More worry about decreasing
population on the farms. Govern¬
ment statistics from New York
State show farm hands fewer by
17 per cent, farm-owning popula-
toin by 3 per cent.
A reduction in the population

that provides food is serious. Gov¬
ernment may well "sound a warn¬

ing note."
But warning notes of them¬

selves are not valuable.
Government, State and national,

should do something.
Food production is more a mat¬

ter of machinery than of men. If
you now multiplied term labor by
ten and took away harvesting ma¬

chines, your grain production
would vanish.

If you multiplied by five the men
working on potato farms, took
away the potato diggers and put

p men to picking potato big* by
hand or distributing parts green
from watering pots, potatoes would
cost forty dollars a barrel instead
of ten.

Can Government do anything'
Of course, it can. It does when
really Interested.

It soon found a billion and a

quarter for aircraft profiteers and
forty other billions when it got
excited about war.

This next national election
should give to narrow-minded gov¬
ernment such a kick as would force
it to interest itself in the problem
of feeding Americans as much as
it recently interested itself in the
problem of killing Germans.
Roads should be made good to

save farmers waste of time in
hauling.
Governments should provide, at

coat/ a full supply of tractors to
help farmers work. The little
farmer cannot afford an expensive
tractor, used three weeks in the
year and left rusting for forty-
nine weeks. Government should'
proceed with something more ef¬
fective than pretty platitudes
against those that profiteer at the
farmer's expense In the sale of
fertilizer and other necessities.

Gasoline is as important on the
farm as horsepower. Its price
should be controlled by Govern¬
ment. Government oil lands
owned by the people should be
developed by the Government to
protect the people from oil trust
extortion, not farmed out to start
a new brand of extortion.
There is a limit beyond which

scarcity and high price of food
cannot go without serious conse¬
quences. The danger line is not
rar ofT, and the time for "warning
notes" is past
The police are hunting "the

master mind" in bond robberies
amounting to millions. No such

; mind will be found. Criminals
have weak minds, sometimes made
dangerous by a form of insanity
or a drug habit that ignores
danger and operates for a while
with success because of its reck¬
lessness.
The so-called "master mind"

will probably turn out to be some
tenth-rate mind, its instinct of
.elf-preservation deadened by a

supply of cocaine.

It must amuse the saturnine
l^nln to read the heading,
"Francs and Germany in Race to
Establish First Friendly Rela-
Hons with Bolshevism." First the
allies and somebody in the United
States, whose knowledge of world
affairs does not go beyond Mon-
Jauk Point, announced that Bolshe¬
vism must be immediately sup¬
pressed.
Now the watchword is "Never

Mind the horrors, never mind even
'he delightful stories about mak-

t mg women public property; how
. «n we get Russia's raw material
"<nd keep Germany from getting it
?list?"

DEATH ENDS
NIGHTSV1GIL

Efforts of Best Specialists Fail
to Save Three-Year-

Old Boy.

FAMILY AT HIS BEDSIDE

Was S«n of An Obscure Family;
Never Legally

Adopted.

Morrison Marshall, foster son of
Vice President Marshall, died at
6:45 a. m. today. '

The child, aged a little more
than three years, succumbed to an

excess of acid in the blood, despita
the efforts of specialists from Johns
Hopkins University Hospital to save
him.

Mrs. Morrison, the baby's real
mother, was with the child when it
died.

Foster Parents At Bedside.
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall also

were at the bedside as the end came.
The Vice President canceled All his
speaking engagements and rushed
back to Washington when the baby's
Illness developed.
Everything possible w«^j done to

save the child, but throughout the
night he drifted closer and closer to
the brink. There was a strange air
of qulat about the Marshall's'suite in
the Willard Hotel.
The Vice President came again and

again to the door of the sick room to
ask for news of the fight for life, but
toward morning the doctor* and
nurses could give him little \ hope.
And shortly after daylight came
streaming Into the rooms where the
long night vigil had been maintained
the little one died.

Hastened Bark t* Capital.
The Vice President, starting on his

spesklng trip, was kept Informed of
the boy's condition, and when Morri¬
son "grew worse he dropped every¬
thing and speeded back to the Capi¬
tal.
The specialists came from Johns

Hopkins at Baltimore, and the best
nurses that could bo found were hur¬
ried to the sick room. But nothing
could check the disease.
Yesterday first word of the baby's

Illness became public. '

Arrangements for the funeral have
not yet been completed.

Llttel Morison Marshall was never
legally adopted by the Vice Presi¬
dent, although he has been the most
Important member of the family for
more than two years.

Saa of Obscure Family.
The son of an obscure family, little

Clarence Ignatius Morrison attracted
the attention of Mrs. Marshall when
his mother brought him to a diet
kitchen in which the wife of the
Vice President was interested. Mrs.
Marshall became greatly attached to
the little chap and frequently "bor¬
rowed" him and took him to the
Marshall suite in a hotel here.
Tbe Vice President became tremen-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Keeping Up With
The Times

A FACT A DAY

One of The Times ad¬
vertising men is threaten¬
ed with premature obesity.
On three different occa¬

sions during the past week
a client of his has ques¬
tioned the result-bringing
qualities of The Times in a

proposition in which source

of results is possible to
identify. In each case the
conversation resulted in the
wager of a dinner and in
each case tho advertiser had
to buy the dinner, because
the records showed that
the number of inquiries and
sales resulting from the ad¬
vertising in The Times ex¬

ceeded those from any other
medium.

Incidentally, it's the be¬
lief of The Times that re¬

sults for this particular type
of advertising come in so

large volume because of
The Times' policy of re¬

fusing advertising Ihnt is,
or seems to be, fraudulent
or misreprcsentative.

Little morribon Marshall, foster child of
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall, who died today.

The upper photograph of Mrs.. Marshall and the boy was

taken about a month ago, and the lower one, showing
him at play, accompanied by his nurse, was taken only
last week.

(Photo* copyrighted by Underwood &
Underwood.)

MOURNSMARSHALL
BOY AS TWIN PLAYS
Own Mother of Vice President's

Foster Son Prostrated With
Grief At Home.

Mrs. Matthew Morrison, mother of
Morrison Marshall, the foster son of
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall, I*
111 at her home. 212 New Jersey ave¬

nue, with grief over the death of her
¦on.
Morrison has a twin slater, Louise,

who lives with her mother and who Is
yet too young to realize the fact that
her brother ha* passed Into the Great
Beyond. I^oulse played around the
floor of her home today with wonder
In her eyes as she grazed on her sor¬
rowful mother.
When a reporter called at the Mor¬

rison home he was met at the door by
a nurse who would not allow him to
see Mrs. Morrison because of her con¬
dition.

It was rumored that Vice President
Marshall might adopt little Louise
and have her take Morrison's place
In the executive apartments, but at
the Morrison home this morning this
Information was regarded as ground¬
less. Mrs. Morrison is loathe to part
with her little daughter and regards
her as the only thing she has left In
the world, Mrs. Morrison's nurse said.
.Matthew Morrison, father of the

dead child, is employed In one of the
Government offices.

2 AMERICANS ARRESTED
AS REBELS IN MEXICO

HERMOBILLO, Mexico. Feb. 116 .
Herman Fielding, of New York city,
and Ernest Wellmeyer, of Baltimore,
have been arrested charged with In¬
citing n revolt against the Carranza
government.
The authorities claim they were

Identified as members of a Villa band
of cattle rajders, and also that they
were ammunlt' i runners for a band
of Vaqui India:.

WILSON NAMES ARIZONA
MAN MINISTER TO SIAM

President Wilson sent the fallowing
nominations trt the Senate today.
To be envoy extraordinary and min¬

ister plenipotentiary to 81am, George
W. P. Hunt, of Arizona.
To be United States marshal, John

D. Lynn, of Rochester, N. Y.. for west¬
ern district of New York.
To he hydrographlc and geodetic

engineers, coait and geodetic survey.
Henry Hewers Campbell, of »w
York .

To be Junior hydrographlc and geo¬
detic engineer, coast and geodetic sur¬

vey, Robert Francis Anthony Rtu lds,
of Dlatiict of Columbia.

FAWSAMION
ASK RAIL Bill VETO

Delegation Presents Memorial
Asking President to

Return Measure.

The railroad union* and the Kerm-
ers' National Council today asked
President Wilson to veto tho railroad
bill.
A delegation of fifteen union heads

ailed at the White House and left
.*ltii Hecretrfry Tumulty a resolution
adopted by railroad labor representa-
UveB, who have been In session here
for several days, requesting that he
send the bill back to Congress with¬
out his approval.
The farmers' spokesmen handed

Tumulty a memorial addressed to the
President, urging that he v.'to the
measure.

The railway bill, according to the
memorial presented by the farmers,
should be vetoed because It contains
"vicious provisions antagonistic to
American principles," because of al¬
leged widespread Industrial and eco-
no.nlc discontent; because It would
Increase the cost of living, and be¬
cause "the apprehension that large
Interests and profiteers are exert
a dominant Influence In determining
the nation's policies."'

Representatives or big business or¬
ganizations who have been In Wash¬
ington watching the negotiations be
tween the unions and the White
House, today began to leave for their
homes. They regard the situation as
settled, feeling sure that the Presi¬
dent will sign the bill and that there
will be no delay In turn ng bark the
roads to private control Monday,
The President has Informed repre¬

sentatives of railroad labor that he
ran not reply to their request for Im¬
mediate appointment of a tribunal of
employers an-' e--n'nvM f0 adjust

lemands, until he his taken
action on the Cu .imlns-Esch bill.
This was announced at the White
House today.
W. O. hee, chief of the Hrotherhood

of Itailroad Trainmen, left Washing¬
ton today, dissatisfied with the ataliia
of the wage demand conferences here
headers stated that while l>ee was not
pleased with the situation, they ex¬
pected his orgsnlxatlon would rema n
In the alliance of flftesn railroad
employes' organisations.

SLAINROBBER
IS IDENTIFIED

Laundry Marks and Watch
Guide Detectives In Estab¬

lishing Name.

The burglar who was shot to death
by Detective Frank AUigood early
Tuesday morning while attempting
to recover $10,000 worth of silver
from a cache in Orchard Hill woods,
between Massachusetts and Nebras¬
ka avenues northwest, was today
identified as Frank T. Ellwood, of
1322 Vine street, Philadelphia. The
silver was stolen early Monday
morning from the home of Charles
C. Glover, jr., son of the president
of Riggs National Bank.

Traced By Laundry Mark.
Identity of the burglar was estab

llshed by D«tecllve Sergeant Charles
Mullen, who traced the robber to the
Quaker City through laundry marks
on his shirt collar band and a gold
plated watch he had purchased from
I. Press & Sons. Jewelers, Eighth and
Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, on

January 7.
Investigation by Detective Mullen

revealed that Ellwood had lived for
short periods at the Vine street house,
disappearing for a week at a time.
He posed to Mrs. Josephine C. Hoff¬
man, proprietress of the rooming
house, as a traveling salesman for an

agricultural Implement company.
Not a trace or clue to the Identity

of the man was found In his room
which he had always paid for week*
in advitpoe. Mrs. Hoffman told Deteo-
tlve Jfullen that the burglar had al¬
ways appeared peculiar and of mys¬
terious rnovejnents, although she had
never suspected he had been engaged
In nefarious pursuits.

riii Maya la Rm«.
In taking the watch found on the

burglar to the Philadelphia Jewelers,
Detective Mullen had no difficulty
finding who had purchased It, an well
as the purchaaer's address. Inquiry
at several laundries in the Quaker
(Continued oil Page 18, Column 2.)
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The servant
Good serva

The hoi
And asl

"Can't Crowd*

"Dad'' nppeared to be the goat In

all attempts to solve th<; servant girl
q.icstlon as described In No. 18 llm-

t rick.
About the or.ly person who came to

the rescue as Lieut. Kichard T. Kvarui,

IMS Kuclid street, who has been m

"verseas service and kno*vj What l!

would be like to get caught f<>r kltth-
m pollen duty when the con* Served
notice that Khe wit. ftolng to leave.

The servant shor'.aje Lieutenant

Uvans regarded as ".n h>»ur <if grc (t

rational need, to oe r.iet by droMic

measures. If theie could lot bo

found, of course Dad wo'lM hav> to

i>o the scrubbing and duitinir and disn

washing. Hence 'lu* line. Van't
'Crowder draft housoini'l* for Dad*"

Others were for putting him In the
harness. If the line, "Why not pin an

apron on Dad," came on . nc slip. It

came on seven dozen. It was a good
'Ine In Its way. but think of the cruel
ind unusual punishment.

rolly'a Ape Meatloni-d.
Polly's ape also suggested Itself to

a good many contestant!, and uus

suggested In dozens of lln«.'s and some

clever drawings.
Then there were others who were

for making old-fsshii-li"J housework
popular with the line; "Why not
make housekeeping a fad."
The Tlmea advertising column*

proved popular with the ¦ ontestiints,
for the line: "Main Ave twi el* one?
Take this ad." suggested itself to n

score, and the number wh) proposed
a Times ad as a solution of thn prob¬
lem couldn't be counted on tlie toes

of a centipede
With Drldget on strike and a llm-

erlek to fill out. It Is surprising how

popular one kind of fish suddenly
proved to be with the populace. "Oh
who will now cook us our shal'.'
.Oh. tell me the way to plank shad,"
"Pray how can we live on raw shad."
wetc among the questions suggested.
The explanation possibly was tha:
sardines or canned salmon wouldn't
rhyme with bnJ and had. One sug¬
gestion was "Will OuIJa boards servs

to plank shad?"
T»» Mack Far Pallyaaa.

A number asked: "Could e'en Polly-
ana be glad?" and many were worry¬
ing about their lelaure to gad.
Then there were some variations,

like Lieutenant Kvans'. "Has co^k.
like the Mullah, gone madf" waa a

line Li>a4 ¦¦ ass umi Um Aibarmarie

The
Winner

Of
Linerick No. 18 .

Remarriage of N. Y. Episco¬
palian Prelate's Daughter

Arouses Storm.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26..From sur¬

face indications a terrific storm
has burst over Bishop Charles Sum¬
ner Burch, of the Episcopal Diocese
of New York.

It is due to the report that the
bishop sanctioned the remarriage of
his daughter, Mrs. Grace Burch
Wallcup, a divorcee, to Captain Ar-
naldo Marson, of the Italian army.

Presbyterian Oflciated.
The fact that the ceremony wan

performed secretly by the Rev. Dr.
Frank A. Hoamer, of the Ft rat Pres
byterUn Church, of Greenwich. Conn.,
and net by the bishop or any Episco¬
pal minister, was accepted by clergy¬
men here as evidence that none of
their creed waa permitted to act by
the blehop.

Predictions were made last night
by clefjy. who were amaxed and
grieved over the Incident that the
weddlnff of the blshop'a daughter will
reopen the ancient quarrel as to the
future altitude of the church toward
divorce. \

Rer^Cfut Sought BrpeaL
At eachi annual oonventlon for

years. th»J|tev. Percy Stlkney Orant
and a minority have fought to repeal
the canon law section prohibiting the
marriage of divorces. Thay Invar¬
iably have been defeated.
Whether at this year's convention

Bishop Bnroh win unite with Orant
and his followers, or risk a rebuke
for having allowed hla daughter
seemingly to violate the canon law,
only the future can determine.

Refuses to Dlsrasa It.
When Bishop Burch was asked for

a statement at his home last night
he put up his hand deprecatingly and
said:

"Of course* I cannot discuss this."
The Rev. Dr. William T. Manning.

William Austin Smith, editor of the
Churchman, who often pre«ches at

(Continued on Pa«e 2, Column 5.)

apartments, and recrlved the second
vote of the Judges.

"Is searching for hen's teeth ns
sad?" asked Allan F. Daily, 17411
Church street.

"Is Cupid to blame for this fadV
queried E. R. Mannlx, 171fl Pennsyl¬
vania avenue northwest, while Myrtle
T Bunn, 19.11 Park road, a vicinity
which the Health Department map
has thickly studded, with llmerlol;
epidemic tacks, had the housewives
perplexed, asking "for nice, comfy
cells with a pad."

Write Jest For Knn.
While the hundred dollar prlte Is

found mightily acceptable when II
comes. It Is a pleasant feature of ?hc
contest that so many people are en¬

tering It Just for the [un of writing
limerick*. *

«
Tf the United Slates should decide

to use the seined Oerman ships for
excursion purposes, there ought to b<
a call for excursions to ami from
l.lmerlrk. Ireland. The Inhabitants of
Washington are rapidly adopting Mio
language.

l imerick Mo. M ond rules tor .

contest will fee found on another

girl problem is bad;
nts are scarce to be had.
isewives are vexed,
It, much perplexed:
ir draft housemaids for Dad?"

LIEUT. RICHARD T. EVANS,
Winner of Limerick No. IS.
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Major a. v. dal
RYMPLE, head of

the "dry army" sent to
quell the Michigan" whis¬
key rebellion-"

WMWi I.M

RUM WAR FIASCO
WILL BE PROBED

Three "Investigations'' Planned
As Dalrymple Hurries Here
to Demand Showdown.

IRON RIVER, Mich., Feb. 26..
Iron County, Michigan, became the
center of national official attention
today at the farcial conclusion of
the first act of its now notorious
"whiskey rebellion."

Here's the Sltnatioa.
The situation here today stood as

follows:
Major Dalrymple, who headed the

"prohibition expeditionary force" here
in what was announced as an armed

j effort to stamp out the Illicit "booae"
traffic, departed a vialbly beaten man,
disheartened at the failure of the
Washington authorities to back him
in enforcing: the law.

Prohibition Agent Gaylord. of Wash¬
ington, started for Iron river to "make
a thorough investigation" of the sit¬
uation.
Another "thorough investigation"

was to be started with the arrival of
District Attorney Myron Walker, of
Grand Rapids.

(irarabrrk «. Take Haad.
Still another "thorough investiga¬

tion" was to be made by Alexander
Groesbeck, attorney general of Michi¬
gan. when he arrives here. .

With Major Dalrymple on his de¬
parture went the other members of
his staff. Before leaving the major
said:

"I am going to Washington Imme¬
diately after a conference In Chicago
with Mr. Gaylord. If I am not backed
up in an undertaking of this kind to
enforce the law, I am absolutely
without effective power. I want a
showdown, and that I shall seek from
the Washington authorities."
He Intimated that he would resign

if he could not get satisfactory an¬
swers from the prohibition enforce¬
ment chiefs in Washington.

"Wot Hick*," Rays MeDoBongfc.
State's Attorney Martin Mcl>on-

jongh, who defied Major Dalrymple to
answer him. took occasion to laud the
virtues of Iron county before the
newspaper correspondents here.
"We are not a lot of 'hicks' tip

here," he said. "There are more col¬
lege graduates here In comparison
with the population than In any
other part of the country."

It was learned that McDonough, be¬
fore he "called Dalrymple's bluff" in
spectacular fashion In the town's
leading hotel lobby, was fortified by
a telegrum from Attorney General

(Continued on I'nge 0, Column 2.)

HOME RULE BILL IS
ATTACKED IN COMMONS

Most Insulting Measure Ever Sub¬
mitted, Says Devlin, Urging

Self fiorernmrnt.

I/ONDON. Feb. 2C..The govern¬
ment's new home rule for Ireland hill
was vigorously attacked when debate
opened upuft It In the House of Com¬
mons this afternoon.
"This bill la the most insulting pro¬

posal ever submitted," declared Jo-
r.epli Devlin. "It Is a ridiculous at¬
tempt at solution. Self government
Is the only solution."
"We cannot do anything In Ireland

until order Is restored." said Lord
llnbert Cecil, "tt Is useless to pass a

bill that tbo Irish will rajecL"
f

Poindexter Offers Measure to
Keep All Vessels Under

American Registry.

FOLLOWS FIGHT ON PAYNE

Boats Sold in Violation of Pro¬
visions Would Revert to This

Government.

Senator Miles Poindexter. Repub¬
lican, of Washington, today intro¬
duced a bill in the Senate to prevent
the sale by the United States of any
ship unless with the proviso that it
shall fly the American flag and, in
the event of transferance to foreign
registry, shall revert to the United
States.

Text of the B1IL
The text of the bill follow#:
"Be It enacted by the Senate

and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in
Congress assembled, no sale of
any ship owned by the UAIted
States shall be made by any de¬
partment, board, officer <jr agent
of the Government, except upon
the condition that said ship shall
be operated under the flag
the United States and shall be reg¬
istered as a ship of the United
States, and every such sale shall
b<* evidenced by a conveyance in
waiting, of which a copy shall l)»
retained by the Government, and
such conveyance shall contain a

provision that should such ship
be transferred to foreign registry
the title thereto shall revert to
the United States.
"Section 2. Every ship of the.

United States after being sold
shall be at all times subject to
the navigating laws of the United
States In all respects as to officers,
men, equipment, operation, and
otherwise, and this requirement
shall be expressed in the con¬

veyance transferring the title of
any such ship from the United
States."
This bill is considered the logical

development of the fight against the
sale of ships owned by the United
States and operated by the Shipping
Board.
John Barton Payne, In his capacity

as chairman of the Shipping board,
proposed to sell thirty former Ger¬
man ships belonging to the United
States Government for the sum of
.*"8,000.000. but was enjoined, upon pe¬
tition of William Randolph Hearst,
from consummating the sale.

ENGLISH FEAR U. i

Likely to Win Supremacy of
Seas and Capture Coal

Trade, Says Briton.

LONDON, Feb. 26.England la la
great fear lest America wrest from
her the supreme position In world
shipping and ultimately capture the
world's coal trade.
These facts were brought out in an

address by W. J. Noble before the
Chamber of Shipping of the United
Kingdom, of which he is president.
He said:
"The rise of the American mercan¬

tile fleet is one of the world facts
arising from the war. It would be .

profound mistake to underestimate
its growing strength.

"It probably will not continue at its
recent rate of progress, but the ship¬
building potentialities of the Unitt 1
Slates Justify the Americans In h >p
ing ultimately to occupy the supreme
position.
"The policy of each is to build up

a mercantile marine at any coat, re¬

lying upon the national purpose to
make good any deficiency, which la a
serious menace to private enterprlae."

TURK GOVERNMENT TO
RETAIN CONSTANTINOPLE
I/INDON. Teb. 2«. -Formal an

nouncement that Ihe Turkish govern¬
ment Is to retain Constantinople was
made In the House of Commons this
afternoon by Premier Lloyd George
The premier added:

"It would be Ihc height of follv
however, to trust the guardianship
of the gates llhe Dardanelles and II.-
Hosphorus) to Ihe pc >pl* who l"».
trayed their trust. Th« gates will
neve r be closed by the TurVe In the
lace of British warships a gala ^


